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ABSTRACT 

Relationships between root ing depth, growth, and yie lds of corn and 
soil water availability in an Ultisol and an Oxisol are presented. Soi l and 
crop management techn iques considered to be adequate for maximum 
yield were used at the two experimental sites. At each site one treatment 
was irrigated as often as necessary to mainta in a water tension of less 
than 1 bar. Soil properties, plant growth, effective rooting depth, soil 
water availability, plant water defic its, crop yields, and weather con
ditions were recorded. During a prolonged drought and at grain fill ing, 
corn growing in a typical Oxisol extracted soil water to a depth of 120 em, 
and plants became water stressed after a soil wate r tension of 15 bars 
developed at 90 em. In a typical Ultisol plants could not extract water 
effectively below 30 em. Plants grew better in the Oxisol than in the 
Ultisol. Gra in yields approached 9.4 tons/ha in the former but only 3.1 
tons/ha in the latter. 

INTRODUCTION 

On non irrigated farms where good cul tivation practices are fo llowed. 
inadequate rainfa ll is one of the main factors limit ing crop yield (1). Th is 
situation occurs even during the rainy seasons in the hum id tropics (4) . 
Other phys ical and chem ical factors such as soil compaction. low oxygen 
diffus ion rates, temperature, humidity, and high levels of certa in meta ls 
can limit the extent of proliferation of the root system (3,6.8). With 
smaller root systems and during a drought. the poss ibility of the roots' 
extracting all of the read ily available moisture before the normal 
photosynt het ic act ivity of the day is completed is decreased. P lants are 
capable of partia lly recovering dur ing the low transp iration periods a t 
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night only to face the poss ib il ity of not meeting t ranspirational demands 
on the following day by an even greater margin. When such periods are 
long enough or frequent enough, crop growth and yield are diminished 
(3). 

To obtain higher plant yields and more efficient use of water, 
quant itative knowledge of the relat ionship of water conten t and its 
avai la bility , and of plant rooting depth in soils is required . T his paper 
presents data relat ing p lant growt h, crop y ield . a nd root ing depth of corn 
in a typical Oxisol and a typ ical lt isol to soil water ava ilabil ity under 
field cond itions. The information presented can be valuable to the 
farmer in choos ing a crop and/or crop variety to exploit available soil 
moisture. It will a lso be useful in so il management systems to schedule 
irrigat ion to coincide with periods of moisture stress . 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

FIELD STUDIES 

Seed of hybrid Pioneer X-:306, a well -adapted corn for the T ropics. 
with 85o/c germination was used. T hree test plots measuring 10 x 5 m 
were selected a t Barranqui tas at an elevation of 669 m and at Corozal a t 
an elevation of 212 m. One plot per crop site was irrigated throughout the 
experiment to mainta in a soil moisture tension of 0.2 bar or less. At 
Barranquitas t he soil has been classified as Catalina, an Oxisol (Tropep
t ic Haplortox, clayey, kaolinitic. isohypert herm ic) . At Corozal t he soil is 
Hu matas. an Ult isol (Typic Tropohumults, clayey. mixed. isohyper
thermic) . 

T he plow layer of each plot was sam pled for soil pH determ inations. 
Following t his, t he land was plowed and then the plots were d ifferentia lly 
limed wit h Ca(0H )2 to a pH of about 6 .0 after which they were disced. 
One month later and just prior to p lanting. each p lot received a blanket 
application of fert il izers as follows: 30 kg/ha of N as urea; 200 kg/ha of P 
as superphosphate; 100 kg/ha of K as sulfate; 100 kg/ha of Mg as sulfate ; 
5 kg/ha of Zn as sulfate; and 2 kg/ha of B as Borax. 

Thirty days a ft er planting an addit ional 90 kg/ ha of was banded 6 
em from the rows. Dasanit' was applied prior to plant ing at the ra te of 1 
kg/plot for nematode control. 

Both sites were plan ted on Jan uary 12. 1973. in 76-cm rows. A seed ing 
rate was used to obtain equal stands of 3 .3 corn plants/m of row. At 
Corozal the plots were replanted on February 9. 

' T rade names a re used in this publication solely for t he purpose of providing specific 
information. Men t ion of a trade name does n ot const itute a guarantee or warrant~· of 
equipment or materials by the Agricu ~t ural Experiment Station of the Un iversity of Puerto 
Rico or a n endorsement over ot her equipment or mat erials not men tioned. 
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Immediately after planting, test areas were sprayed and treated wi th 
preemergence herhicide (Simazine) and rat poison (Warfarin) . Bot h sites 
were irrigated as often as necessary to ensure adequate moisture for 
germ ination and early plant growth. Weekly applicat ions of fungicide 
(Dithane) and insect icide (Sevin) were made at hoth sites following 
germination to p rotect against leaf-eating insects and damping-off 
organ isms. Weeds were el iminated by hand as oft en as necessary . 

After planting, duplicate sets of ca li brated gypsum soil moisture 
blocks were installed US em from the center row of each p lot at dept hs of 
15, 30, 45, 60, 90, and 120 em. As soon as the blocks had attained 
equi librium with the soil, readings of soil moisture were recorded 
bi-weekly; and as soil moisture d im in ished with crop growth, read ings 
were taken more frequently . 

To compare plant growth during drought versus growth under ade
quate moisture conditions. one corn plot at each s ite was irrigated as 
often as necessary to mainta in a tension of 0.:2 bar or less until crop 
growt h ceased. Determin at ions of soil strength were made with a 
recording soil penetrometer hav ing a :30° tapered cone with an area of 
1.29 em 2 (5 l. Measurements were made at depths of 0 to 15, iS to 80, a nd 
30 to 45 em, respectively . All determ ina t ions were m ade when the 0 to 45 
em of soil layer was at field capacity. Penetrometer resistance measure
men ts were taken at 1:2 s ites from each field plot, a nd the values were 
averaged a nd reported as res istance in bars. 

Commencing 4:3 days after planting, a nd at weekly intervals thereafter 
until corn plants had t asseled (80 to 84 days ), p lant he ights were 
determined on 30 test plants per plot. Height was measured from the 
base of the plant to the t ip of the youngest fu lly unrolled leaf. P la nt 
diameters were determined by taking the average value of two measure
ments at the fifth node from the proximal end a t 100 days after seeds 
were planted. As corn approached physiological maturity , trenches were 
dug between rows to visually observe m aximum depth and pattern of 
rooting. 

Corn was harvested at both sites on ,June 18, and gra in and stover 
y ields were com puted. On this date 157 and 1:29 days had elapsed from 
the dates of plant ing at Barranquitas and Corozal, respect ively. Grain 
yields were expressed as kilograms per hectare at 15% H 20 . Stover 
yields were also expressed as kilograms per hectare but on a 100% dry 
matter basis. 

A record of air temperature. relat ive h umidity, rainfall , and evapora
tion from a class A pan was kept during t he stud ies . 

LABORATORY STCDIES 

As the soil moisture of the nonirrigated plots d im inished and plants 
began to wi lt, portions of leaves were sampled for leaf water defi cit 
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(LWD) determ inations using the method of Catsky (2). Plants were 78 
and 56 days old at Barranquitas and Corozal, respectively, when the 
measurements were started. Leaves were sampled from six test plants 
per plot. Leaf segments about 6 em in length were dissected from near 
the middle of the eight h uppermost leaf. Samples were chilled in a cooler 
and transferred to a refrigerator upon arr ival at the laboratory . The 
following morning leaf samples were we ighed , then placed for 4 hr in a 
water-saturated environment. The samples were kept under a light 
intensity of 65 fc at 23° C. The turgid we ight was then obtained, and 
after drying for 24 hr at 65 ° C, the dry weight was determined. The leaf 
water deficit was calculated as follows : 

LWD = 
Turgid weight - Initial weight 

Turgid weight - Oven dry weight 
X 100 

Bulk densities were determined from undisturbed soil cores taken at 
depths of 15 to 22.5, 30 to 37.5, 50 to 75, and 75 to 82 .5 em, using standard 
techniques . As the soil water d im inished, t he moisture content of the soil 
profi le was determined gravimetrically. Determinations of field capac
ity of the plow layer were made on both soils. Composite samples taken 
from t he test plots 60 days after planting at depths of 0 to 20, and 20 to 40 
em were a ir-dried and analyzed for pH, CEC, and exchangeable AI, Ca, 
Mg, K, P, and Mn . 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

SOIL PROPERTIES 

Some physical and chem ical propert ies of the test soils at Barranquitas 
and Corozal are presented in table 1. The soil at Barranquitas had a 
greater capacity to hold water than that at Corozal. Conversely, bulk 
densities were greater at Corozal than at Barranquitas at all the depths 
measured. These differences may be attributed to the greater degree of 
compaction and small er pore space of the soil at Corozal versus that at 
Barranquitas. In Corozal penetrometer resistances were much higher 
at a ll so il depths than at Barranquitas (table 1). The high soil compac
tion at the Corozal s ite could impede root penetration severely and could 
reduce both the total a ir capac ity and air transmission rate of the soi l 
(8). The tota l root surface area was smaller and absorb ing capac ity was 
lower in plants growing in Corozal than in Barranquitas. 

The ca tion exchange capacity ( CEC) at Corozal is marked!,· higher 
tha n that a t Barranquitas. Also the CEC (meq/100g) of the 0- to :20-cm 
soi l layer at Barranqui tas is almost twice that at 20 to 40 em . The increase 
is not as strikin g at Corozal. No Mn was detected at Corozal, whereas 
it was detected at both the 0- to 20- and 20- to 40-cm depths at Bar
ranqu itas. AI was much higher at Corozal than at Barranquitas, partie-
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TABLE !.-Some physical and chemical properties of soils at Barranquitas ( Oxisol-Catalina 
clay) and Corozal (Ultisol-Humatas clay) experimental sites 

Propert y Oxi, ol Ultisol 

Field capacity of plow layer, 'k 47.25 41. 30 
Bulk density (g/cc) 

15 to 23 em l.0:3 1.12 
30 to 38 em l.l3 1.22 
50 to 58 em 1.12 l.24 
75 to 84 em 1.10 1.33 

Penetrometer resistance (bars) 
0 to 15 em 17.4 28. 0 

15 to 30 em 21.5 26.0 
30 to 45 em 18.6 25 .0 

Cation exchange capacity (meq/100 g) 
0 to 20 em 9.00 15 .24 

20 to 40 em 5.41 18.48 
pH 

0 to 20 em 5.01 4.99 
20 to 40 em 5.07 4.5 1 

p (p/m ) 
(Bray No . 2) 

0 to 20 em 23.40 40 .30 
20 to 40 em 3.56 4.96 

Exchangeab le cations (meq/ 100 g) 
AI 0 to 20 em .64 148 

20 to40 cm .48 9. 24 
Ca 0 to 20 em 3.:32 7.44 

20 to 40 em 2.6 1 2.t:l 
Mg 0 to 20 em 1.08 1.74 

20 to 40 em .53 .49 
K 0 to 20 em .77 .76 

20 to 40 em .22 .45 
M n (p/ m) 0 to 20 em 38.40 .00 

20 to 40 em 2.00 00 

u larly so in the 20- to 40-c m layer. Soil pH of the plow layer was es
sent ia lly the same (5.0) at both sites. However, soil pH of the 20- to 
40-cm layer at Corozal was 0.6 lower t han that at Barranquitas. 

PLANT GROWTH 

Differences in plant growth of corn growing with and without irrigat ion 
in an Oxisol and an Ult isol are presented in figure 1. P lants at Barran
qui tas were 40 and 49r1c. ta ll er than those at Corozal for the ir rigated and 
nonirr igated plots, respectively. Also, plant diameters at the fifth node 
from th e prox im al end were 50 to 70% greate r at Barranqu itas than at 
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Corozal for the irrigated a nd nonirrigated plots as shown in the following 
tabulation: 

Soil 

Oxisol 
Ultiso l 

lrri!!aled 

2.69 em 
l. 74 em 

NonirriMated 

2.69 em 
1.58 em 

During the period tha t plan t measurements were taken, nonirrigated 
plots at Barranquitas and Coroza l had received 342 .9 and 741.9 mm of 
ra infall, respect ively . However, it shou ld be noted from tab le 2 that 
during the most act ive stages of vegetat ive growt h both sit es experienced 
from 20 to 30 consecutive days of negligib le or no rainfall. Ensuing data 
will show that during t h is drought period, plants growing at Barran
quitas extracted water from a depth greater than 90 em . Those at Corozal 
severely wilted when soi l moisture at 45 em was at field capacity . 
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TABLE 2.-Meteorological data for experimental ;;ites from January I through May 31, 1973' tv 

tv 
-----

Rainfall (mm) 
-

Days Barranquitas Corozal 
<:... 

.Jan. Feb . March April May .J une Jan . Feb. Ma rch April Ma,· .June 0 
r: ------ ;o 

1 2 000 11.93 0.00 0.00 0.00 3.30 0.76 1.26 0 .76 0.00 46.98 z 
;p. 

2 8. 1:2 .76 .00 3.04 .00 .76 15.74 00 .76 27 .68 .00 
3 .00 .00 11.43 34.54 .00 1.26 .00 00 .00 .00 .00 

0 .,., 
4 1.52 .00 .00 .00 .00 .50 .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 ;p. 

0 5 .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 2.79 .00 .00 .00 00 3.04 ;o 

6 .25 8 .:38 .00 .00 11.17 .50 00 2.79 .00 00 2.79 
(") 

~ 
7 74 .16 .00 00 101 00 .00 34.29 4.57 .00 .00 .00 

~ 

~ 
8 4.06 .00 00 .00 .00 .00 8.12 .00 .00 .00 .00 r: 

;:c 
9 00 10.15 .00 .00 .00 1 52 .00 20.82 .00 .00 .00 1:'1 

10 .00 .00 00 .00 .00 00 .00 .00 .00 .00 12.70 0 .,., 
11 .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 00 :30.47 r: 
12 5:3.3:1 .00 00 .00 .00 7.87 .00 .00 17 .77 00 1 26 1.52 

z 
:;:: 

13 34 .03 19 .30 .00 .00 6 8.5 .00 24.6~l 101 .00 00 ~1.80 1:'1 
;o 14 .00 .50 .00 6.60 .00 .00 92.70 13.20 .00 .50 11.68 if. 

15 24.89 101 .00 00 .00 .00 3.30 .00 .00 .00 00 
...., 
..-: 

16 00 .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 1.52 .00 25 00 0 .,., 
17 00 .00 1.01 4.06 .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 4.31 '"0 
18 .00 .00 .25 .00 11.93 1.01 00 .00 1.26 .00 .50 

~ 

1:'1 19 .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 6.35 00 .00 ;o 
20 .00 2.03 .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 3 1.75 00 .00 d 
21 12.70 .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 199.:18 .00 .00 ;:c 

22 3.55 16 .50 .00 .00 1.26 1.01 .00 1.26 .00 28 .44 .00 .00 
'1 
0 

23 .00 .00 .00 00 00 3.04 5.07 .00 109 .21 .00 .00 
24 .00 .00 105.40 .00 .00 .25 .00 .00 28.44 .00 .00 
25 .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 

------



TABL~: :!..-continued 
-

26 7.86 .00 1.01 .00 .00 28.44 .00 9.65 .00 .00 
27 .00 :10.22 .00 .00 .00 .50 1.52 .00 .00 .00 
28 .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 9.90 4.:n .00 .00 .00 
29 3 04 .00 3.55 .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 
30 .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 
31 .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 

Total 59.94 18:3.64 87.88 119.1:2 50.54 38.86 58.84 191.76 72.64 406.40 29.71 
Monthly evaporation - 86.:15 11:3.53 152.39 171.19 1:32.07 99.:11 88.89 11:3.79 152.90 172.46 

(mm) 
Average maximum - 24.:3 25.4 26.6 27.6 a 28.0 27.6 28.8 29 .8 31.6 

temperature (°C) 
Average minimum - 17 .I 17.8 17.5 19.:\ a 18.6 16.9 18 .8 18.5 20.5 

temperature (°C) 

1 At both sites solar radiation ranges from an average of :300 langleys/day in the winter to 500 langleys/day in the summer. 
2 Cumulative rainfall for the three intervals indicated. 
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EFFECTIVE ROOTING DEPTH 

Figures 2 and 3 show the pattern of so il water extraction by corn plants 
gro.ving in an Oxisol and an Ultisol. At the beginning of a drought period 
on March 1 (fig . 2), the entire Ox isol profi le ( 15 to 120 em) was at field 
capacity. However, :33 days later , roots were extracting water from a 
depth of 90 em. Durin g t his per iod , 75 to 95 mm of rain were recorded, 
and evaporat ion from a class A pan accounted for 118.6 mm. By Aprill3 
roots were effectively extract ing moisture from a depth of 120 em. On this 
date the so il moisture tens ion was 15 bars at depths of 15, :30, 4S, and 60 
em and was 0.9 bar at t he 1:20-cm depth . Also, on this date at 1:00PM 
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I 

1. 0 
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*Plants were slightly wilted 

14.0 15.0 

Soil Moisture Tension {bars) 

FIG. 2.-Water depletion in a n Oxisol (Barranquitas) support in1! corn growth during a 
drought period . 

plants were obsef\·ed to be slight ly wilted. Water loss from the soil profile 
was so great tha t the upper 35 em of test plots had cracks between 5 and 
6.25 em wide. During the period March 1 to April13, rainfall a mounted to 
87 mm and evaporation accoun ted for 184.6 mm (t ab le 2). 

F igure :1 shows that at Coroza l plants were severely wilted (some 
permanently) on May 11, just 18 d ry days following a 406-mm rainfall. As 
can be seen, the so il moisture tens ion at t he 15- a nd 30-cm dept hs were 11 
and 15 bars, respective ly, while the remaining soil profile was at fi eld 
capacity. These results ind icate that, in the Ult isol. corn plants were not 
able to effect ively utili ze so il water beyond a depth of :10 em. During the 
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per iod of April 24 to May 11, evaporat ion accounted tor 91.4 mm and 
56.17 mm of rainfall were recorded. 

Actual depths and distribution patterns of corn roots growing in the 
two soi ls are shown in the following ta bulat ion : 

Soil 

Oxisol 
Ultisol 

Maximum root depth. em 

90 to 95 
2fi to 30 

nepth of 7.5 ', of 
total ruo ts, em 

50 
12 

In Barranquitas roots of both irrigated a nd non irrigated plants were 
observed at depths of 90 to 95 em. However, observations at Corozal 

10 
4- 2/o- 73 

20 

r-----,----.,..----,------,---,----r -- + r---. - ~ 

~l 
30 

40 ~=============-=======~==-" 
50 

~ 60 
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70 
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~ 

80 
0 
~ 
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llO 

120 """' ell 

0 1.0 2 .0 4.0 6. 0 8.0 10 . 0 12.0 Jfo . O 15 . 0 

Soil Moisture Tension (bars ) 

F1G. :1 .-Water deplet io n 111 an Ultisol (Corozall supporting corn growth during a 
d rought period. 

revealed that max1mum rooting dep t hs of both irr igated and nonirri
gated plants were 25 to 30 em . Stud ies on root dis t ribut ion pat terns 
showed that in the Oxisol approx imately 75 r(, of the total roots were 
confined to the upper 50-cm depth whereas in t he Ult isol about 75 r:; of 
the roots were found in the u pper 1:2 em . 

It is evident from these data that vert ical so il wate r movement was 
extremely limiting in the test p lots at CorozaL but not a t Barranquitas. 
Apparently root growth was severe ly restricted . One pla usible explana
tion for th is difference is the hi gher bulk dens ity, greater soil st rength , 
and lower porosity of the so il at Coroza l compared to that a t Barran-
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quitas. Other workers have shown that corn root elongation almost 
ceased as soi l strength was increased to 25 bars (7). 

WATER AVAILABILITY AND PLANT WATER DEFICITS 

Results of plaPt water deficits during a drought period at Barranquita 
and Corozal are presented in table 3. Water deficits were observed in 
plants growing under both irrigated and non irrigated conditions. How
ever, nonirrigated plants were under greater water stress than irrigated 
plants. Also, water deficit values of plants growing in the Ult isol were 
consistently greater than those of plants growing in the Oxisol. The 

TABLE 3.-Mean leaf water deficit~ (LWD) of corn plant,; {?rowing u·ith and u·ithout 
irrigation in an Oxi.,ol (Barranquitas ) and in an Ultisol (Corozal) 

Oxisoll Rarranquit asl Ult isoliCnrozali 

LWD LWD 
Sa mpling T ime of SamplinJ{ T ime of 

dat e da;· Irrigated Nonirri- date day lrrigal ed Nonirri · 
gated gated 

' • 
,, 

4-3-7:1 2:00PM 8.92 13.10 4-6-73 1:00PM 5 97 9.10 
4-5-73 12 00: 8.43 1l.96 4-9-?:l 8.00 AM 2.39 9. 16 
4-6-?:'l 10::30 AM 4.00 5.24 !0:30AM 10.70 18.35 
4-10-73 10:00 AM 5.48 8.07 4- 12-?:'l 1:00PM 4.49 4.04 

12:00 N :3.33 10.99 10:30 AM 12.92 14.51 
2:00 PM 8.59 14.0 1 5-15-73 1:30PM 10.02 19.80 

4-11-73 10:00 AM 2.66 10.17 5-17-73 UlOPM 7.46 9.12 
4:00PM 3.48 .- .50 5-21-7:3 1:00 PM 4.73 13.50 

4-17-73 2:00 PM :3.88 6.10 5-2:1 -7:3 1:00PM 11.00 21.00 
4-18-7:3 !O:OOAM 4.50 10.:10 5-24-73 11:45 AM 10.46 14.63 
Mean 5.33 9 .. 54 8.01 13.32 

water tension values at t he 45-cm soil depth were 15.0 bars at Bar
ranquitas and 0.2 at Corozal, indicating t hat a lthough there was con
siderable moisture in the soil at Corozal, it was essentially unavailable 
for crop growth. 

CROP YIELD 

Yield data are presented in table 4. Pioneer X-306 corn yields at 
Barranquitas were higher than any previously reported values (4) . Gra in 
yields exceeded 8. 1 tons/ha (130 bu/acre) in both irrigated and nonirri
gated plots. The irrigated plots yielded 9.2 tons/ha (147 bu/acre), 13% 
more than the nonirrigated plots. However, stover yields of nonirrigated 
plots were 16% greater than those of the irrigated plots. These differences 
m gram and stover yields could be attributed to moisture stress which 
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was observed in nonirrigated plants at the t ime of grain filling and after 
plants had completed vegetative growth . 

At Corozal corn yields of both irrigated and nonirrigated plots were 
lower than the average values obta ined in soil fertility trials conducted 
over the past 3 yea rs (4) . It appears that time of plan ting and age of 
harvest are important factors . T he Corozal crop was planted 28 days 
after the Barranquitas crop and ha rvested at only 129 days, while the 
Barranquitas crop was harvested at 159 days. T here was essent ially no 
difference in gra in y ields due to irrigation, the irrigated and nonirrigated 
plots producing 3.01 tons/ ha (48 bu/acre ) and 2.78 tons/ha (46 bu/acre) 
of grain, respectively. These yields were about 33% of those obtained at 
Barranquitas. Stover y ields of the irrigated plots were 83"( greater tha n 
those of non irrigated plots due to the severe moisture stress experienced 
by plants growing on the non irrigated plots (fig. 3). At Corozal, plots were 
supplied with enough water to prevent permanent wilting. 

TABLE 4.-Grain an d stover yields of corn growing in an Oxisol and in an Ultisol with and 
without irrigation 

Soil Treatment 
Grain vield 
( 15c, '~ater) 

StO\·er ,·ield 
I too r; dry ·matter ) 

K[i/ha K!ilha 

Oxisol Irrigated 8274 5396 
Non irrigat ed 7374 6249 

Ultisol Irrigated 2696 4976 
Non irrigated 2567 2708 

During the experimental period 538.4 mm of ra in fell at Barranquitas, 
a nd evaporation from a class A pan amounted to 692.1 mm (table 2) . 
This deficit of 152.4 mm was more than offset by applying 177.8 mm of 
water to the irrigated plot. On the other hand, rainfa ll and evaporat ion at 
Corozal during the experimental period accounted for 818.4 and 613.9 
mm, respectively . However, over 393.7 mm of this prec ipitat ion fell over 
a continuous 6-day period t hat immediately preceeded tasseling (table 
2). During th is experimental per iod , 355.6 mm of water were applied to 
t he irrigated plot and 228.6 m m were applied to the nonirrigated plots to 
prevent plants from permanently wilting. It appears that in the Ultisol at 
Corozal. crop growth and yields were limited by factors other than 
fertility and moist ure . The high soil st rength (25 to 28 bars) probably 
reduced oxygen d iffus ion rates. Also, roots seemed unable to elongate or 
proliferate as well as in the Ox isol at Barranquitas. It is evident that the 
corn plants were a ble to util ize the ava ila ble moisture more effi ciently in 
t he Oxisol at Barranqui tas than in the Ultisol a t Corozal. 
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RESUMEN 

En este estud io se provee informacion de caracter fundamenta l para 
ayudar a clarificar las relaciones entre el crecimiento, los red imientos, 
Ia profundidad de penetracion las raices de mafz y la disponibilidad 
de agua en suelos Ultisols y Oxisols. 

E l mafz se sembro a principios de enero de 1973 en Barranquitas y 
Coroza l. Las pa rcelas experimentales se encalaron , se abonaron y se 
tra t aron con pestic idas. En Coroza l hubo que resem brar en febrero por la 
baja germ inaci6n de la semill a . Se tomaron datos meteorologicos, de la 
humedad del suelo y la tension con que esta se reten'ia, de l crec imiento y 
los de fi cits h idricos de las plantas y de la profundidad de penet rae i6n de 
las rafces. Al cosechar, tanto el grano como el rastrojo se pesaron . En 
cada localidad , se rego una parcela cuantas veces fue necesario para 
mantener la tension de agua de l suelo a menos de l bar. 

Los resultados ind ican que: 1) durante una sequia prolongada y en la 
etapa en que esta llenandose el grano, el ma(z sembrado en el Oxisol 
extrae agua has ta a 120 em. de profun didad; las plant as sufren por falta 
de agua despues que la tension, a una profund idad de 90 em., llega a l f) 
bares; 2) en el Ult isol, las plantas de ma'iz no pueden extraer agua de l 
suelo eficazmente a profundidades mayores de 30 em .; 3) el desa rrollo de 
las p lantas fu e mayor en el Ox isol en Barranqui tas que en el Ultisol en 
Corozal; 4 ) los rendim ientos de ma'iz en el Oxisol se aprox imaron a las 9.4 
T/Ha.; y 5) la eompactaci6n relat iva del Ultisol es mayor que la del 
Ox isol. 
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